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S. K. HAMARNEH, Catalogue ofArabic manuscripts on medicine andpharmacy at
the British Library, Cairo, Les Editions Universitaires d'Egypte, 1975, pp. I-XVI
+pp. 1-276+fig. 1-15+pp. 1-16 (Arabic), $8.00.
This catalogue is the result of short visits to London from 1962 to 1973, totalling
about three months. In an introductory note (pp. v-xvi), Dr. Hamarneh gives a brief
account of the provenance and successive acquisition of the Arabic collections of
manuscripts housed in the British Library. He describes 333 identified works (pp.
1-246) and 47 unidentified books and fragments (pp. 247-257). A 'Selected biblio-
graphy' (pp. 258-267)isfollowedbya'Generalindex'(pp.269-276),thenphotographic
reproductions are given of fifteen manuscripts, and the catalogue ends with an
introductory section in Arabic. The names of authors are given in a chronological
order, followed by biographical accounts compiled from printed sources, then the
transliterated Arabic titles (arranged in alphabetical order under each author) are
provided with the shelfmarks of manuscripts. A description of the contents and
purpose ofeachworkisfollowed bythatofindividualmanuscripts.Extensivereferences
are given to Arabic and occidental bibliographical sources.
The major part ofthis catalogue is a mere repetition ofwork which was previously
done at the highest level ofscholarship. Hamarneh is unjustified inhiscriticism(pp.
xi-xii) of Ellis and Edwards' "descriptive list" which, as its title indicates, was not
published as a catalogue. It would have been better for prospective users of
Hamarneh'scataloguehadheconfinedhimselfonlyto a detailed study ofthe hitherto
uncatalogued manuscripts in the British Library. The Arabic opening and closing
passages ofworks (the incipits and explicits ofWestern manuscripts) are not given.
These would have been a good asset to the catalogue. Arabic printing in Cairo is
usually very good and relatively inexpensive.
Hippocrates' Aphorisms(MSAdd. 6903)isdescribed (p. 3, n. 2) as a"copyobtained
at Patna, Bihar-India, by John Taylor." In fact it was "obtained at Patna by John
Tytler, Assistant-Surgeon, Bengal Establishment, East-India Service." (See MS Add.
6903, fol. la; and Brit. Mus. Catal., H, p. 456.) John Tytler et al are editors ofthe
Arabic text of Aphorisms (printed in Calcutta, Education Press, 1832). Hamarneh
translates Galen's R al-buhrdn and 1T ayyam al-buhrdn (pp. 18-19) rather
differently into On delirium and On the days of delirium, instead of On crisis
and On critical days. Further, he renders Galen's On the art of physic into the
usual form Ars medica (p. 20), but he also translates UIunayn-[Iubaysh's] Questions
onmedicineinto Arsmedica andArsparva (pp. 3, 37). Itwould beinteresting to know
the source of information that Galen's On anatomical procedures (pp. 17-18) was
included in the SummariaAlexandrinorum as the eighth book. This information is not
substantiated byArabicmanuscripts oftheSwmmaria, the eighthbookofwhichwasan
"aggregate oftreatises" originally written by Galen and assembled later by Alexan-
drian teachers in one work entitled On anatomy for students or Minor anatomy.
Hamarneh (pp. 19-21) describes MS Add. 23407 representing the first eight items of
the Summaria (which are described very accurately in the Brit. Mus. Catal., I,
pp. 629-630) and mentions its eighth book On minor anatomy. Galen's On themethod
of healing was not the last of the sixteen books of the Summaria (cf. Hamarneh,
p. 19). According to Arabic manuscripts and printed sources, On the method of
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healing was the fifteenth textbook; the sixteenth (last book of the Summaria) was
Galen's On the methodofthepreservation ofhealth.
JOHN G. HOWELLS (editor), Worldhistory ofpsychiatry, London, BailliereTindall,
1975, 8vo, pp. xxv, 770, illus., £14.50.
No matter what the field ofendeavour, it is always salutary and usually profitable
to find out how others, faced with similar situations, have fared in the evolution of
the same subject. Dr. Howells, psychiatrist at the Institute of Family Psychiatry,
The Ipswich Hospital, has attempted to do this for psychiatry by bringing together
twenty-nine essays on the development of the subject in thirty-five countries or
areas, including Ancient Greece and Rome and ancient and modem India and China.
The histories of psychiatry in regions such as Finland, the West Indies, Thailand,
certain African, central and eastern European and Latin American countries have
not been presented in this way before. An introduction by the editor draws together
eras and themes.
As in any composite work the quality is uneven, although all the essays are well-
written and, in most cases, extensively documented. Some are disproportionately
long, whereas others are too short as judged by the country's importance to world
psychiatry. Thus, whereas France is dealtwith in 16j pages, Scandinavia and Finland
occupy 30j pages (including illustrations), Latin America the same, and South
Africa 231. Nevertheless each presents a competent survey from the earliest time to
the present day, taking into account culture, economic, political, religious, and
geographical factors. In several instances these will represent for English readers the
only presently available sources.
The chapter on Britain (pp. 168-206) is by the editor and M. Livia Osbom. On the
whole, more consideration is given to the treatment and housing of the mad, rather
than to concepts of disease causation. Rather too much space is devoted to Celtic,
Roman and Anglo-Saxon Britain where sources are sparse and often difficult to
interpret, as they also are in the Middle Ages. In later periods influences from the
Continent are not given sufficient mention and there is no mention whatever of
phrenology. The last ofthese is aparticularly serious defect as it is now being shown
that the influence of phrenology on psychiatry at the beginning of the nineteenth
century was as important as that ofpsycho-analysis at the beginning of our own.
The book will be ofthe greatest value in showing us how others have handled the
madman, and how different concepts of etiology have been evoked by exactly the
same clinical material. As a reference tool for the student it will be invaluable, as
it will be for the more elderlytraveller toforeignlandswhowishes to learn something
of the history of psychiatry in the country of his hosts. The extensive indices (pp.
729-770) render the book's contents readily and conveniently available.
Despite the defects mentioned, this book can be recommended as the only survey
ofworldpsychiatry. As apioneerworkonewould not expect it to be entirelyfaultless,
and it is hoped that it will stimulate others to emend it accordingly. It may also
induce the preparation of similar works dealing with the world evolution of other
medicalspecialities. Unfortunatelyitshighpricewilllimititsdistribution andtherefore
its influence.
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